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The Penyengat School:
A Review of the Intellectual Tradition
in the Malay-Riau Kingdom
Abstraksi: Studi keislnman di kawasan Dunia Melayu (Asin Tenggnra)
telah lamn menjndi fokus perhntinn sejumlnh sarjnnn, bsik dnri dalnm mnu-
pun lunr negeri. Aknn tetapi, sejauh menynngkut kajian keislaman di
wilaynh ini, Melayu-Riau tampnknyn masih meninggalknn sejumlnh catnt-
nn yang belum terungkap, dan knrennnyn masi'h tertinggnl, setidnknyn
jika dibnndingkan dengan zuilayah-wilnynh lain, seperti Aceh, Palembang
atnu Patani, misalnya. Padnhal, kawasnn Melayu-Riau pndn paruh kedun
nbad ke-19 hinggn nwnl nbnd ke-20 merupakan knwasan paling dinnmis
dan knyn dengnn khnznnnh intelektunl Islnm. Selnin itu, kazuasan ini te-
Iah puln menjndi pusat pengetnhuan ngnmn dnn budnya di dunia Melnyu
dengan pusntnyn di Pulau Penyengnt.
Artikel ini mendiskusikan perkembangnn persuratnn intelektual di
kawasnn Melayu-Riau, dengan, nntarn lnin, meneluzuri sejarnh kernjnnn
Melnyu-Rinu ketika memegnng hegemoni dnn kedigjaynan dalnm
" p entadbir an" (p emerintnhnn) p olitik-milit er dan ekonomi-p er dagangan
padn paruh kedun abnd ke-L9 di bawnh pemerintnhnn Ynng Dipertunn
Muda (YDM IV Melayu-Riau, Rajn Haji (1777-1784), kakek Rnjn Ali
Haji. Kondisi semacnm ini, padn gilirannyn tela'h menghantarknn Melnyu-
Rinu kepndn kejnynan dan kemnkmuran. Aknn tetnpi, hegemoni politik-
milit er b er akhir 
-dnn b elakangnn ekonomi-p er dagnngnn turut (p ula)
semakin surut-setelah Rnjn Hnji nkhirnya knlnh dalam perang
menentukan melawnn Belandn, kendnti pndn awal-awnlnya selalu
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memperlleh kemennngnn. Bnhknn dnlnm pertemprffan sengit dnn dnhsynt
tersebut Raja Hnji, pnhlnwnn legendnris dnn nnsionnl Rintt ini, menemui
njalnyn secnrn heroik di teluk Ketnpnng pndn tnnggnl 18 luni 1784.
Sepeninggnlan Rnjn Hnji, identitns Kernjnnn Melnyrt Rinu sebngni pusnt
"pentndbirnn" pemerintnhnn dnlnm politik-militer dnn ekonomi-
perdngnngnn berubnh menjadi pusnt "persurntnn" intelektunl dnlnm ilmu
pengetnhunn agama dnn budnyn di Dunin Melnyu. Kendnnn ynng disebut
belnknngnn ini tidsk mencunt sertn mertn, tetnpi memnng teln'h dirintis,
sejnlnn dan inheren dnlnm kejnynnn dnn kemnkmtLrnn kernjnnn Melnytt-
Riau ynng telnh dicnpni sebeltLmnyn. Kendnnn kondttsif seperti ini, misnlntln
diisynrntknn dengnn dntangnyn ulnmn dnn tunn gurLL, gltnn menye-
mar skknn pr oses belnj nr-mengnj nr, dnn mel e t nkksn landnsnn p er sur ntnn
intelektunl di Kernjnnn Melnytt Rinu. Ulnmn dnn trtnn gtrru tersebtft
tidak snja dntang dnri Nttsnntnrn, seperti lnwn-Mndnrn, Knlimnntnn dnn
Sulawesi Selntnn, tetapi juga dntnng dnri lunr I'lusnntnrn, khuxLsnyn
Timur Tengnh. Peristiwn ini menjndi nwnl tumbuh kembnngnyn
p ersur nt nn int elektual di ker nj nnn Mel ny tt-Rinu.
Belakangnn, kejnyann ilmu pengetnlrunn dnn budnya di knwnsnn ini
mencnpni puncnknyn dengan kemunculnn Rnjn Ali Hnji, ynng melnktknn
pembinann dengnn melnhirknn sejumlnh knder ynng menjndi gnrdn depnn
pengL:sung persurntnn intelektunl di knwnsnn ini. Bnhknn, tidnk ktmn
sepeningnlnyn, kader-knder ynng telnh dibinn Rnjn Ali Hnji menghimpttn
diri dnlnm perkumpulnn intelekttLnl bernnmn "Rusydinh Club" Isemncnm
"Ikntnn Cendikinwnn Melnyu Islnml. Melnlui lembngn ini, gernknn
persurntnn intelektunl di Melnyu-Rinu menjndi terorgnnisir ditnndni
dengan lnhirnyn sejrrmlnh knryn ttilis dnri tnngnn-tnngnn merekn.
Aktiaitns perurrntnn intelektunl di knzunsnn ini jugn ditopnng dengnn
berdirinyn Seriknt Dngnng "Asynrhntri Ahmndiynh" ynng mendnnni
percetnknn Ahmadiynh Press di Singnpurn, dnn jttgn lnhirnyn mnjnln'h
b ul nn nn aI-Il:r.ran y nn g nkt o r int el ekt u nl d nn ko nt r ib tt t o r ny n s eb n g inn b e s nr
ndalnh annk jati diri Melnytt-Rinu, seperti Rnjn Ali Kelnnn dnn Syek'h nl-
Hadi. Majnlnh ini snngnt dipengnruhi dnn kernp knli mengutip pemikirnn
pembnharunn kengnmnnn Muhnmmnd Abdilt sertn bebernpn ttilisnn ynng
dimunt majnlnh al-Manar. Majnlnh al-Imam, menurut Willinm Roff,
memnng snngnt mirip dengnn jttrnnl al-Manar ynng diterbitksn olelt
Rnshid Ridha di Kniro pndn 7898. Kelnhirnn mnjnlnh al-Imam merttpnknn
titik tolnk penting bngi perkembnngnn jurnnlisme Melnyrt.
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Eaery action performed by n suord cnn be performed by n pen
But the nctions of n pen cnnnot be performed by c szuord
And thousands of swords uhiclt lnue been drnwn
With the scratch of a pen nre sheathed.
[Raja A1i Haji, Introductton Bustan nl-Katibht)
RELIGION and culture are two entities that have been intertwined
throughout the course of history. Malay Riau is no exception to
this rule, and in the Malay world religion and culture have long
been inseparable. Religion [Islam] and culture [Malay] have al-
ways been combined in the Malay community. It can be argued
that Islam plays an essential role in the definition of what it means
to "be Maiay"; one can only be considered Malay if he or she meets
a number of requirements, including being a Muslim.1
Despite the rmpossibility of separating religion and culture, it
must be noted that they can be differentiated. There are at least
two major differences between religion and culture. The first ts an
ideal-epistemological difference; religion is "God-made", based on
revelation. Thus, the truth embodied in religion is absolute and
universal, valid in all times and places. Meanwl-rile, culture is "man-
made" and based on human reason. Its truth is thus relative and
local, limited to time and space. If religion and culture were com-
pared, an absolute-universal truth would win out over a local-
relative truth.2
The second, an empirical-historical argument, is continuation
of the first. Following Azra's terms, religion can be understood as
a large tradition, whilst culture is a small tradition. Furthermore,
religion is regarded as primary and central tradition, while cui-
ture is seen as secondary and peripheral.3 As a result, most cultur-
al-political traditions are based on religion, whereas religion is
never based on culture.a Thus, religion is the determinant factor
for culture, and culture is subordinate to religion.
Religion, particularly Islam, contains elements conducive to the
development of culture. Al-Attas argues that "this is because Is-
lam is a rational religion, which at the same time produces an in-
tellectual energy in its followers." He adds that "rational and in-
tellectual energy did not exist in the pre-Islamic period."5 Through
the formaiion of a "high culture", Islam provided the platform for
the development of Malay culture, particularly during the seven-
teenth century.6 Before Islam arrived in Malay culture, there was
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a saying that"a Malay never commits a si:dr' (pnntnng Melfiyu men-
dur'hnkn)-a sweeping statement which disregarded the authori-
ties. This proverb was altered on the arrival of Islam; "a just king
is worshiped, a despot is confrontedl" (rnjn ndil, rnjn disembnh, rnjn
znlim rnjn disnnggnh!).7
This historical-empirical argument is developed by Al-Attas
when he says that the Malay language is a lingun frnnca:
The idea that Malay language had long been used widely as a lingttn
frnncn in the pre-Islamic period is still debatable, since in the pre-Islamic
period, trade in these islands was stiil limited. Thus, if it really was a lingun
frnncnbefore the arrival of Islam, why did it not become the literary lan-
guage during that time? This only occurred after the arrival of Islam.s
Although the first part of this statement is debatable, in gener-
al this argument is accepted. However, can it be argued that Ma-
lay was not a lingun frnncn in the pre-Islamic period, considering
that the Sriwijaya Kingdom was so vast? Al-Attas is correct in
saying that Malay had not been used as the lingttn frnncn in the
development of a literary language in the Archipelago and that
the Malay language evolved into a literary language only after the
arrival of Islam. It became a written form, and in the seventeenth
century a number of sophisticated literary works were written in
Malay by Acehnese Muslim intellectuals such as Hamzah Fansuri,
Shamsuddin al-Sumatrani, and Nuruddin al-Raniri.e In the follow-
ing century, the genealogy of Malay as academic language was
maintained by Muslim intellectuals such as Abdussamad al-Palim-
bani from South Sumatra,l0 and Muhammad Arsyad al-Banjari from
South Kalimantan.ll
During the nineteenth century, Malay was used extensively as
a written and literary language, using the Arabic-Javanese alpha-
bet, particularly, according to Nurcholish Madjid, in Riau and Pe-
nyengat Island.12 This occurrence is attributed to Malay Riau Mus-
iim intellectuals such Raja Ali Haji and his peers.13 In Malay Riau,
religion became the key generator of intellectual activities, at the
same time elevating Malay culture. According to Hasan Junus, in
the pre-Islamic period Malay Riau culture "was no more than a
peripheral culture which did not pay attention to intellectual ac-
tivities. " 1a
By adopting Islam as its basis for intellectual tradiiion, the
Malay Riau Kingdom lasted throughout the eighteenth and nine-
teenth centuries. In the eighteenth century the strength of the Malay
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Riau Kingdom lay in politics, military power and commerce. At
the same time, the Kingdom sowed the seeds of intellectualism.
During the second part of the nineteenth century, and particularly
during the reign of Raja Ali Haji, the Malay Riau Kingdom became
the center of intellectual activities in Malay world and began to
reap the benefits of this status.
If one were to choose between political and military hegemo-
ny and the victory of science and culture (even though this is not
possible since the latter is related to, and possibly even depen-
dent on the former) one would most likely choose the latter' This
is because science (personified by the pen) is much more powerful
than military force (personified by the sword). Thus, I wholeheart-
edly agree with Raja Ali Haji when he quotes al-Chazah's saying;
"the pen is mightier than the sword."
The Formation of the Malay Riau Kingdom
The assassination of Sultan Mahmud Shah in 769915 is regarded
the end of the Parameswara dynasty (the Malacca Kingdom) in
the Riau-johor Malay Kingdom (henceforth cited as the Malay Riau
Kingdom).16 According to tradition, if the king has no descendants,
then the descendant of the treasurer (bendnhnrn) takes charge' This
is how the treasurer Tun Habib Abdul Jalil came to power, and
took the title Sultan Abdui ]alil Riayat Shah.17 His reign was short
lived, however, because in 1708 Raja Kecil of Siak, who claimed to
be the son of Sultan Mahmud II, invaded and annexed Johor (the
capital of the Malay Riau Kingdom). He forced Sultan Abdul ]alil
Riayat Shah to return to his former position as treasurer,ls and
later killed him.1e
Sultan Abdul Jalil Riayat Shah's son, Raja Sulaiman swore to
revenge the death of his father. According to Sirnh Sink,h'owever,
Raja Sulaimads sister, Tengku Tengah, suffered more than her
brother. She was brokenhearted since while her father was still
alive she had become engaged to Raja Kecil. The wedding never
took place because Raja Kecil drifted apart from Tengku Tengah
and fell in love with her more beautiful sister, Tengku Kamariyah,
whom he eventually married.
To realize their intentions of revenge, Raja Sulaiman and Tengku
Tengah asked for help from the descendents of the Buginese no-
ble from South Sulawesi, Putra Opu Tendribuang Daeng Riiaga.20
These five brothers were called Daeng Parani, Daeng Manambung,
Daeng Marewa, Daeng Kumisi and Daeng Chelak' An agreement
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was made at a dinner organized by Raja Sulaiman in honor of the
five brothers. According to Tuhfnt nl-Nnfts, during the dinner
... Tengku Tengah came out and stood in front of the door, opened up
her bidai [bamboo screen], took off her earrings, and said: "Oh King Bugis,
if you and your brothers could conceal my shame and restore my honor and
dignity, I would happily appoint yoLl as my king; if you order me to cook, I
will, with no hesitation." After listening to Tengku Tengah's request, Opu
Daeng Perani replied, "God willing, I will help you with a1l my heart and
soul. And i will restore your honor and dignity once and for all."2t
There are several arguments as to why Raja Sulaiman ap-
proached the five Buginese nobles for help. The first argument is
that during that time the Buginese nobles had proven their mili-
tary dominance in the Malacca straits. Secondly, Malay political
powers had decreased drastically after the collapse of Malacca
Kingdom in 1511, and this process of erosion continued up until
the death of Sultan Mahmud II. The main reason behind this ero-
sion, according to Andaya, was that the seamen (ornng lntrt), the
main allies of the Kingdom, no longer dedicated themselves to
the new elites who were not direct descendants of the Malacca
dynasty. After the last king of the Malacca Kingdom passed away
the seamen no longer felt loyalty towards the elite.22
Thanks to the assistance of the Buginese nobles, Raja Kecil was
successfully defeated and expelled from the Malay Riau Kingdom.23
The triumph of Raja Sulaiman, with the assistance of the five Bug-
inese brothers, coincided with the appointment of Daeng Marewa
as the Young King I (Ynng Dipertunn Muds henceforth cited as
YDM),21 a logical consequence of "the loyal oath" taken by both
parties. This oath, one of several taken, states that "if the Bug-
inese nobles succeeded restoring Raja Sulaimaris honor, they and
their heirs would be appointed Young King."zs They made their
promise to maintain brotherhood and help each other in the pres-
ence of the Holy Qur'4n.26
The establishment of the YDM in the government structure had
broad reaching political implications. First, the Buginese nobles
who had previously been considered "outsiders" gained status
and power and became the "decision makers" in the political and
governmental structures. Secondly, the coalition2T brought the
Malay Riau Kingdom to victory and political domination in the
Maiacca Straits and surrounding areas for more than half a centu-
ry.'u
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Although theoreticaily the highest power was heid by the sul-
tan, in reality it was claimed by the YDM. Wilkinson, as quoted by
Hamid Abdullah, says that that "The Creat King is in the position
of 'a wife' who cannot eat without the help of her husband, while
the Young King is in the position of 'a husband', who gets every-
thing he wants."2e
It should be noted that throughout the historv of the Malav
Riau Kingdom the powerful presence of Buginese nobles and their
dominant roles as the YDM couid have lead to civil war and threat-
ened the sovereignty of the country. In reality, their dominance
was never fully recognized by the Malay descendants, and they
were frequently slandered.30
Fully understanding the relationship between his two family
backgrounds, Raja Ali Haji tried to eliminate the hostility between
both sides. Even though aggression between the two groups was
relatively low during his reign in comparison to the few previous
decades, he warned them to avoid fighting and hostility.
The Malay Riau Administration:
A Center for Commerce, Politics and Military
After establishing the government and ihe political system in
Malay Riau, Sultan Sulaiman and Daeng Marewa began to devel-
op political and commercial relationships with their neighboring
countries. This meant that the Kingdom became widely known,
and increasing numbers of people visited from countries such as
China, Siam, India and Arabia.31 The situation further improved
when Daeng Cellak became the Young King of the Malay Riau
Kingdom (1708-1745). During his reign, he established Cambier
plantations which became an important commodity,32 and he also
built a foil mine in Selangor, which was further developed by the
YDM III Daeng Kamboja.33
During this period the Malay Riau Kingdom became a major
commercial center. Its harbor became the transit point between
west and east and a large number of ships from all over the world
anchored there. The tax collection this produced became an im-
portant source of income for the Kingdom. This context is recount-
ed in Tuhfnt nl-Nnfrs;
During this time Riau was popular and prosperous. With irade
from Java and ships coming from Bengal bringing opium and oth-
er products, the harbor was filled with ships and sloops from all
over the world. During the reign of the YDM Daeng Kamboja, the
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situation deteriorated for a while, but improved during the reign
of the YDM Raja Haji when it once again became crowded and
well used.3a
The Malay Riau Kingdom combined the fields of politics and
military and became powerful and well respected in the western
region of the Archipelago. This was furthered when Raja Ali Haji
became YDM Daeng Kamboja's assistant, a role ihat lasted for three
decades. During this time he established a navy, organized the
military forces and visited neighboring countries such as Selang-
or, Perak, Kedah,Indragiri, Jambi, and Bangka (Palembang), Mem-
pawah and Pontianak.
Raja Ali Haji piayed an important role in these expeditions. In
Kedah, for instance, he became the mediator in the civil war. In
Selangor he was involved in a war waged against the Dutch and
saw his brother, Raja Lumu, become Sultan. In Asahan he married
the daughter of the king. After receiving an invitation from its
king, he visited Jambi, married the king's daughter, and took the
title Sutawijaya. From Jambi he traveled to Indragiri to remove
power from ihe King of Bayan and restore it to the hands of the
King of Indragiri. He eventually married the King of Indragiri's
daughter, Raja Halimah, and thus became the king's son-in-law.
With the king's permission, he opened two new countries in the
region, Kuala Cinaku and Pekan Lais. Not iong after, he traveled
to Mempawah and Pontianak where he joined Prince Sharif Ab-
durrahman in the war against Penembahan Senggau. He installed
Prince Sharif Abdurrahman as the King of Pontianak and in return
was honored and given a palace.3'
During this period of adventure, Raja Haji was often given var-
ious titles by the Dutch coloniais inciuding "the destroying adven-
turer", "the charismatic war leader", "the old Scandinavian hero
whose actions will be retold through songs and poetry", "the leg-
endary fighter whose heip is desired by every king" and " the
adventurer whose courage has become legend".36
While he was in Pontianak, Raja Haji heard news that the YDM
III had passed away, and immediately returned home. Shortly af-
ter arriving in Riau in 1,777 he ascended to the throne as YDM IV.
Aithough his reign was short (only seven years), the Malay Riau
Kingdom reached its peak in terms of economics, commerce and
military power. This story is recounted by Raja Haji's grandson,
Raia Ali Haji, in his book Tul.tfnt nl-I'lnfrs;
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During the reign of the YDM Raja Haji, the Kingdom became weil
known and prosperous, and the people of Riau profited. The YDM ob-
tained most of the income from tax coliection. The soldiers decided that
they had enough men and commanders to maintain harmony, so thirty set
sail, and thirty returned to land. This situation continued for many years,
and people were happy because the country was safe and prosperous,
food wal cheap and the traders profited as a result of the growing fame of
the country.3T
Raja Haji built a palace on the island of Malam Dewa with the
profits from the healthy economy. In this palace "the beautifui for-
tresses were filled with dishes and bowls, and the walis were made
up from mirrors which reflected the suris rays:' The decorations in
the palace were made from gold and silver, while "bowls, cups and
tea were imported from China...."38 Raja Haji also buiit a beautiful
palace for the YDM Sultan Mahmud on the Galang River.3e
Alongwith the advancements in politics, the military/ commerce
and trade came an improvement in religious and spiritual life, as
told in the Tufufnt nl-Nnfis;
"... And many sayid from Arabia, as well as ulema from Java came to
Malay Riau where they gathered in a rrLmnh zonknf lptoperty donated for
religi,ous use] and a mosque with the entire community of rich and elite. On
Friday people gathered there to celebrate the birth of the Prophet Muham-
mad, foliowed by almsgiving. Some people were given jaktum, some ring-
git, and others were given rupiah that Friday night. There was also, enter-
iainment, such as traditlonal Javanese dance and Luaynng [Javanese shadow
puppetryJ."oo
In the second part of the eighteenth century, during the reign
of the YDM IV Raja Haji (1'777-1784), the grandfather of Raja AIi
Haji, the economic, political and military development saw the
country become victorious and prosperous.4l This context of de-
velopment was conducive to the growth of religious and spiritual
activities, along with the expansion of scientific knowledge. How-
ever, when this period of military and poliiical hegemonv ended
(then followed by a period of trade and commerce) Raja Haji was
defeated in several important wars against the Dutch.a2 This leg-
endary national hero died in the Ketapang Strait on June 18, 7784.43
Because he died in the same way as Allal-r, fighting for his country
and religion, he was posthumously known as Raja Haji Fisabilil-
lah.
According to Tuhfnt nl-Nnfts, there were two causes (cnxts belli)
for the war between Raja Hati and the Dutch. The most relevant
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and likely cause was that the Dutch broke an agreement made by
both parties. According to this agreement, the two sides were al-
lies; any enemy of the Dutch was an enemy of the Malay Riau
Kingdom. However, this agreement was broken when the British
ship "Betsy", which was carrying opium to the Bayan port in the
Riau straight, was captured. Raja Haji informed the Dutch in Ma-
lacca and twelve days later, Mathurin Barbaron came to Riau and
took the ship to Malacca without notifying Raja Haji. The opium
was then sold in Batavia at a very high price, but Raja Haji did not
receive his half of the profits. He felt betrayed, cheated and hu-
miliated by the Dutch so he backed out of the agreement and de-
clared it invalid. The Dutch responded by preparing their military
forces to attack the Malay Riau Kingdom.aa
An example of Raja Haji's heroism occurred when he led his
troops with a knife in his right hand and a holy book, Dilalnt nl-
Khnir, in his left, just before being killed by a bullet. Tengku Luc-
man Sinar writes of Raja Haji's role in this first war against the
Dutch, "it is necessary to note that this was the first time in East
Asia that the powerful European military force had been defeated
by the ]ohor-Riau Kingdom's fleet." Despite this, the story of this
war has never been written in Indonesian historv.
The Malay Riau Intellectual Tradition
Afier the death of Raja Haji the Malay Riau Kingdom changed
from being a center of military, politics, and trade into a center
for culture and science in the Malay world.as However, unlike
changes during more prosperous times, this transition did not
occur immediately. This period is characterized by the arrivai of
ulema and religious scholars from throughout the Archipelago in
order to encourage academic activities in Malay Riau.a6
The roots of science and civilization in ihe Malay Riau King-
dom can be traced back to the reign of Raja Haji. The chronicles
and history of the palace show that many 'ulnma 'came to the King-
dom in order to develop teaching and learning activities, although
many of their names remain unknown. During his reign, Raja Ali
bin Daeng Kamboja YDM V (7784-1806) became a pupil of an'alim
from Madura named Syekh Abdu Gaffar who arrived with the
teachings of "Khalwatiyyah Sammaniyyah". Another story tells of
Sultan Abdul Rahman I (181.2-1834) who always wore Arabic robes,
spent his time with ulema and sayid and was diligent in the fulfill-
ment of his religious duties. According toTuhfnt nl-Nnfts;
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"Sultan Abdul Rahman was so happy during his stay in Lingga that he
performed his religious obligations throughout the days and nights. On
Fridays he was obsessed with fulfilling his religious duties so went to the
mosque for Friday prayers wearing Arab-style clothing and did not sleep.
The Sultan loved sayid and religious scholars so he ate, drank and prayed
with them. He was so proud of himself that he sang loudly and intensely."+7
The chronicles clearly show that during the reign of the YDM
Riau VI King Ja'far (1806-1831) a large amount of the budget was
spent on religious education. Apparently Haji Abdul Wahab was
the most credited 'ulnmct 'alongside others such as Abdul Rasyid
(Malay 'ulnma ') and Syed Syeikh (Malaccan 'ulnma ').as Religious
education and mystical teaching were spread during YDM Riau VI
King Ja'far's reign. The mystical teachings that were dispersed
were orthodox Sunism teachings rather than heterodox ones. In
Tuhfnt al-Nnfrs, Raja Ali Haji describes someone named Lebai Tamat
who applied heterodox Sufism. Wl-rile possessed by shnlnhal (ecsta-
sy), he claimed to be Allah, and at the climax of shntnhat he de-
clared himself a reincarnation of King Ali Haji. King Ja'far responded
to this by executing him.ae
When he became the YDM, King Ja'far was assisted by his broth-
er, Raja Ahmad, father of Raja A1i Haji. King Ja'far mentioned that
he loved uiema and religious teachers, including Qur'anic reciters.
If a reciter came from Penyengat Island, Raja Ja'far asked him to
stay in his home for a few months so that his officials and his
family could study the Qur'an. On the reciter's departure the king
gave him gifts and money. King ]a'far was always diligent in per-
forming his religious duties and always internalized religious
moral messages. He frequently cried during the Friday prayer
when the preacher gave his sermon. However, his feelings toward
religion did not stop him from enjoying fictitious stories, particu-
larly those from Middle East, read to him by a sayid.50
During the reign of the YDM VII, King Abdul Rahman (1833-
1844) severaT 'LLlnma 'visited Malay Riau, including Shaikh Habib
al-Shaggdf , Sayyed Hassan al-Haddad, Shaikh Ahmad Jibrati from
the Middle East and Kiyai Barenjang, Haji Shihabuddin and Haji
Abu Bakar from Bugis. King Abdui Rahman built a mosque that
was used not only for rituals, but also for discussing matters re-
lated to science and religion. It is also functioned as a guesthouse
for traveling 'ulama ' and religious teachers. This grand mosque
on Penyengat Island has become a symbol of the development of
science and culture.sr
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During the reign of Raja Aii bin Ja'far (1845-1.857), the YDM
VIII, Haji Hamim of Banjar and Raja Ali Haji were appointed as
his counselors.s2 Under the supervision of tlne 'ulnma'and with
the assistance of his brother, Raja Ali Haji, YDM VIII "enforced
rules which lead to the Kingdom's fame and the integrity of reli-
gtoi'. Tuhfat al-Nnfts adds that;
"During this period the Kingdom enforced the religion of Islam as it
established the Friday prayer and ordered the women to wear the veil... it
forbade people to gambie or stage cock fights, robbery was severely pun-
ished and criminals were exiled or killed. This was in order to instill fear in
the people. They would learn to hate the behaviors that lead to adultery
and sin."s3
Not only did he enforce all religious teachings, but YDM VIII
also invited several 'ulnma 'from the Middle East, including Sayid
Abdullah Bahrain, to give religious instruction and ltve in Peny-
engat for approximately one year.sa He also invited 'tilnma 'from
throughout the Archipelago. Raja Ali Haji took advantage of this
opportunity and studied intensively. Both he and Raja Abdullah
learned various religious sciences and disciplines such as Arabic,
theology, law, exegesis and mystics.5s
This story about Raja Abduliah in Tufufnt nl-Nnfts teils of this
period of study;
"He returned to Riau and stayed on Penyengat Island, studying under
his brother, Raja Ali Haji. He learned Arabic grammar and morphology,
Islamic theology, law, and mysticism, On Islamic theoiogy he read Umm
nl-Barahin and its glossary along with /auhnr al-TatLhrd and its glossary. On
Arabic morphology he read Zanjnnr and on Arabic grammar he read 'AwcTnil
and al-lurumiyah and its glossary. On mysticism he read BidcTyat al-Hidaynh
and Minhaj al-'Abidtn of al-GhazalT. Afterwards he studied Alfiyynh of lbn
Malikbut only managed to get just over halfway through."
The incredibly extensive number of works used by the 'ulnma'
during their period of scholarship can be seen as evidence of the
celebrated academic achievement and civilization in Malay Riau,
as explained by Raja Ali Haji rnhrsTuhfnt nl-Nnfts and other works.s6
Middle Eastern works significantly influenced the thoughts and
academic achievements of Raja Ali Haji, and continued to reso-
nate through later generations.
During this period Shaikh Ismail came from the Middle East,
bringing with him the teachings of Naqsyabandiyah. Shaikh Is-
mail went returned to Malay Riau with Raja Abdullah, who had
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lived in Mecca for a iong time, in order to seek knowledge and
learn the practices of mystical teaching. Later, when Shaikh Ismail
established his mystical order, Raja Abdullah was appointed as
his deputy.sT A number of 'ulnma' were invited to Riau and Pe-
nyengat, and in 1939 two experts In hndrth and one astronomist
from al-Azhar arrived to instruct the religious teachers in Penyen-
gat.tt
During the reign of the YDM IX, Raja Muhammad Yusuf al-
Ahmadi (1859-1899) became a religious teacher and state leader
under the supervision of his uncle Raja Ali Haji. His uncle stressed
to him the importance of libraries and printing, which would sup-
port academic and scientific activities. Thus, Raja Muhammad pro-
vided a large amount of money (more than 10,000 rupiah) in or-
der to buy books from Egypt, Mecca, and India.se According to
Raja Muhammad Yunus Ahmad (a religious scholar in Penyengat)
in his account Peringntnn (published in 7939), these books were
still being used by the students of Mndrnsnh nl-Mu'nllimtn nl-'Arn-
biyynh in Penyengat.60
Following ihe death of YDM iX, the llbrary, built in 1886 and
the largest in the Malay Riau Kingdom, became known as Kuttrb
Khnnnh Mnrlntm Ahmndi.It was situated in the compound of the
beautiful Penyengat mosque, and contained a huge collection of
material from a variety of discipiines. After visiting the library
Buya Hamka commented, "the library has a number of important
books, consisting of Qur'anic exegesis, Islamic law, mysticism and
philosophy, including the Cnnon of lbn Sinn."61
Literary writing was developed with a printing machine known
as the Riau Publication (Mn1bn'nh nl-Rinuwiyynh) and frequently
called the Ahmadiyah Publication (Mntbn'nh nl-Ahmndiyyah).In ad-
dition to the support and patronage of the ruler, the presence of
'ulnmii 'from the Middle East and the Archipelago drove the de-
velopment of an intellectual tradition in Malay Riau.62
It is also important to note the role of research by the Dutch
intellectuals provided further opportunities for transcription and
publication. H.C. Klinkert, H.T. van de WalI, E. Nietscher and
C.P.J. Elout were amongst those who collected, transcribed, trans-
lated and published Malay works in a number of Dutch magazines
and journals.63 Raja Ali Haji became well known when some of his
works, such as Synir Sultnn Abdtt Mulk, were published abroad in
Tijdschrift uoor Nederlnnsche Indie. According to Karel Steenbrink,
his work was "very popular, was in high demand for almost a
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century, and was republished several times. In many editions, Raja
Ali Haji's work was the most demanded during the colonial era."64
The work was initially a gift from Raja Ali Haji to his friend
Roorda van Eysinga and he hoped it would be published in 1843.6s
Van Eysinga was enthusiastic and delighted to receive this work.
Raja Ali Haji was good friends with a number of Dutch officials
such as Roorda van Eysinga and Von de Wa11, and they frequently
corresponded. 66
During the 19tr' century and the first half of the twentieth cen-
tury, the Malay Riau region was one of the most civilized in the
Muslim world. Penyengat Island became the center of intellectual
and cultural tradition in the region.67 However, unlike Aceh, Pale-
mbang, Banjarmasin, Banten, and Makassar, Penyengat Island nev-
er produced Muslim scholars whose works were celebrated
throughout the Archipelago.
Despite its rich Islamic intellectual tradition, Malay Riau's schol-
arship is, compared to other regions, underestimated. It produced
a number of writers and intellectuals, one of the most prolific be-
ing Raja Ali Haji who became the driving force of the iniellectuai
development in Malay Riau.
Malay Riau Literature: Harvesting Intellectual
and Scholarly Tradition
Ironicaily, although many people know about Raja Ali Haji in
relation to his work Gurindnm Dun Belas, few know much about
the rest of his work. When asked 'What do you know about Raja
Ali Haji?' most answer that he is the author of Gurindnm Dun Belns;
or that Gurindnm Dtta Belns was written by him. This is a simple
response, with the two equivalent phrases becoming meaningless
and redundant. We can be certain, however, that Gurindnm Dun
Belns introduced Raja Ali Haji to a greater audience.
It is also a possibility that the fame and popularity of Gurindnm
Dun Belns has overshadowed Raja Aii Haji's other achievements,
and as such he is only known as a poet and author. His other
inteliectual achievements, such as the fact that he was also a histo-
rian, cultural expert, religious scholar and political thinker, in short
he was an authoritative intellectual, have been ignored.
Raja Ali Haji produced works on a variety of subjects in poetry
form, such as Syair Abdul Mulk, Synir Suluh Pegnwni, Synir Siti Sihn-
nnh, Syair Sinnr Gemnln Mustikn AIInh, and also in prose, including
his works on history Silsilnh Melnyu-Bttgls and Tuhfat nl-Nnfis, and
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on language and culture such Bltstan nl-Katibtn and Kitnb Penge,
tnhunn Bnhnsn. He also produced resources on politics and civic
state, Muqnddimnh ft nl-Intizam and Thnmnrnt nl-Muhimmnh. All of
these works contain religious moral teachings.
In each of his works Raja A1i Haji's thoughts on religion are
very clear. According to Hasan Junus, this "is because Raja AIi
Haji is an'alim writer who uses the Qur'an and hadtth as his main
references.6s His thoughts on theology can be seen in Tuhfnt nl-
Nnfts in which there is a strong theme of human responsibility.
According to Barbara W. Andaya and Virginia Matheson, the book
is not only concerned with historicai accounts, but also contains
information about the ways in which theological and ethical teach-
ing were applied during Raja Ali Haji's time.6e
His ihoughts on law and on Islamic teachings in general are
found in most of his works. In Synir Hukum lJiknh Raja Aii Haji
gives advice to men about marriage, rn Syair Siti Sihnnn the author
offers advice to women on rules in running household and dedi-
cating themselves to their husbands, and Synir Sinnr Gemnln Musti-
kn Alnm explains the history of the Prophet Muhammad. Roger D.
Spegeie, quoted by U U. Hamidy, comments about these works:
There are at least three purposes for the fictitious works found in the
poetry of Raja A1i Haji, these being ethical, critical and therapeutic. The
poetry of Sinnr Gemala MtLstaln AIam dernonstrates ethics as the author
examines the ethical values implied in the prose about the birth of the
Prophet Muhammad. StLhLlt Pegnwal can be seen as a criticism and explor.r-
tion of the reality of community and society. The poetry of Siti Sinnnh is a
form of therapy in order to improve self-awareness.7o
Likewise, his works such as Bustan nl-Katibtn and Kitnb Penge-
tnhunn Bnhnsa contain messages on ethics and customs. Thnmnrnt
nl-Muhimmnh, as well as containing state law, also offers advice on
Islamic mysticism and clarifies the mystical elements found in
Gurindam Dun Belns.It is hardly surprising then that Abdul Hadi
W.M. categorizes Raja Ali Haji as a $uft poet.Tr
As a cultural and language expert Raja Ali Haji developed an
infrastructure in order to support his role as hnguistic and cultural
adviser. In 1857 he wrote a grammar book, Bttstan nl-Katibtn, which
was then used as textbook in schools in Johor and Singapore. Raja
Aii Haji argued that a serious appreciation of grammar is essential
for clear speech and expression. In 1859 he produced a Malay la-
nguage dictionary, Kitnb Pengetnhunn Bnhnsn, which was composed in
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encyclopedic sffle. The dictionary was meant to assist those inter-
ested in learning language, religion and good behavior. Unfortu-
nately this work was only completed up to the ietter ca.72In light of
all of these works, Abdul Hadi W.M. is not exaggerating when he
says that Raja Ali Haji is the father of modern Malay grammar.
Apart from his involvement in government bureaucracy, Raja
Ali Haji was also active in a program of 'enlightenment' for his
community, through the production of a variety of works con-
cerning a number of different fields. His works on religion, poli-
tics, law and state government were very influential, not only in
Riau Malay but also in neighboring countries such as Johor and
Terengganau. Abu Hassan Sham writes;
His works on state government such as Tlnmnrnt nl-MtLhimmnh werc
well known amongst the kings and elites in Johor and Terengganr.r. These
works became the foundation of administration for Malays during that
period, and Raja A1i Haji was the main reference point for the Malay
kings.73
According to Virginia Matheson, there is no doubt that Thnmn-
rnt nl-Mtthimmahwas used by Sultan Abu Bakar of Johor. Abu Bakar
sent delegates to ask for advice from Raja A1i Haji, on whose opin-
ion he relied. Abu Hassan Sham argues that it is difficult to deny
the important role played by Raja Ali Haji, particularly when we
consider the Johor Kingdom Act.7a Barbara and Matheson argue
that the influence of his politicai reverberated for several decades
after his death.75
Abu Hassan Sham rightly concludes that "up until this point in
time we have considered Raja Ali Haji to be a historian, poet, and
grammarian, but he has hardiy ever been seen as an expert in re-
ligious learning. However, if we consider all of his works pertain-
ing to religious knowledge and Islam, boih in prose and poetry,
he can be measured against other religious scholars.T6 According
to Abu Hassan Sham, Raja Ali Haji deserves to be considered along-
side other intellectuals and 'ulnma' of the Indonesian Archipeia-
go, such as Hamzah Fansuri, Abdussamad al-Palimbani, Muham-
mad Arsyad al-Banjari and Shaikh Yusuf al-Makassari.77
The emergence of Malay Riau's intellectual literature can be
traced back to Raja Ahmad (the father of Raja Ali Haji) and his
contemporaries. Raja Ahmad, for instance, produced Syair EnghL
Putri, Syair Pernng lolrcr, and Synir Rnksi. Although Tuftfnt nl-Nnfrs is
considered to be a historical document, according to several re-
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searchers it is the work of a number of authors, starting with Raja
Ahmad and ending with Raja Ali Haji. Several authors emerged
during Raja Ali Haji's life, however, according to U.U. Hamidi, it
is undeniabie that without Raja Ali Haji himself, the intellectual
and cultural activities would not have been nearly so extensive.Ts
He dedicated himself to empowering his community through learn-
ing, writing and producing works on various topics.
The presence of 'ulnma' and religious scholars in Malay Riau
resuited in the promotion of learning and education, and encour-
aged the studies of Raja Ali Haji himself. In turn, the scholarship
of Raja Ali Haji resulted in further development of education and
study with the works of his students in disciplines rangi.ng from
religion, language and literature, to diplomacy.Te
Among the most productive and authoritative intellectuals and
writers from the period following Raja Ali Haji's reign were Raja
Ali Kelana (the son of YDM X) and Raja Muhammad Yusuf Ahmad
(1858-1899). After completing his piigrimage, the former was
known as Raja Haji Ali bin Ahmad. The title "Kelana" is attached
to his name because he was next in line as YDM XI, though this
was never realized and the title YDM of Riau ended with his fa-
ther - when his father passed away, he should have become the
YDM, however the Dutch colonial government did not agree with
his appointment and abolished the position of YDM. The Dutch
appointed Raja Haji Ali bin Ahmad's half-brother, Sultan Abdur-
rahman Muazzam Shah, as sultan. He was forced by the Dutch to
abdicate in I9II, shortly before the abolishment of the Maiay Riau
Kingdom. Raja Ali Kelana had studied in Cairo, Egypt and during
his lifetime he produced a number of works; Pohon Perhimprmnn,
Perhimpunnn Pelaknt, Bugynt al-'Ani fr flurilf nl-Mn'ant,Inilnh Rencn-
nn Mudnh Mengennl Diri ynng Indn'h, KumTtulnn Ringnkns BerbettLilnn
Lekns and Percnknpan Si Bnkhil.so
King Abdullah, the grandson of Raja Ali Haji, is more often
referred to by his pen name, Abu Abdullah Adnan. He owned a
library with an extensive collection, but unfortunately, in 1923 the
library burnt down and two-thirds of its collection was destroyed.
Over the course of his intellectual career he produced Kitab Pelnjn-
rnn Bnhnss Melnyu Penolong bngi ycng Menuntut Aknn Pengetshttnn
Ynng Pntut, Pembtrkn Lidnh dengnn Teladnn Umpnma yang Mudah,
Hikaynt Tannh Suci, Ktttipnn Mutiarn, Synir S'hnhinsyn, Glruynt nl-Munn
and Seribu Sntu Hnri.8l
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Haji Ahmad was known as Raja Haji Ahmad Tabib and during
his career he wrote Risnlnh Rumnh Obnt, Syair Nnsehnt Pengnjnrnn
Memelihnrn Diri, Synir Ttmtunatnn Kelnkuknn, Synir Perknwinnn Pu-
latr Penyengnt, Synir Reksi Mncam BnrtL and Synir Dnli nl-Ihsnn."'
Sayyid Shaikh al-Hadi was the vice-president of the elite intel-
lectual organization Rusydinh Klnb. He was of Arab descent and a
direct disciple and adopted son of Raja Aii Haji. During a period
of political disturbance inMalay Riau he migrated to Tanjung Malim
in Malaya (now Malaysia) where he established the Tnnjung Mnlim
Institute. He later became well known as a Malay writer with his
novel Hiknynt Fnridnh Hnnum. His other works include Hiknynt Cin-
tn Bernhi, Hiknynt Putri Nurul 'Ain, Hiknynt Cermin Kebudnynnn and
Kitnb Ugnmn Islnm dnn Aknl.83
The husband and wife couple, Raja Khalid Hitam and Siti Ai-
syah bin Raja Sulaiman, are also mentioned as prominent intellec-
tuals. Raja Khalid Hitam bin Raja Hasan wrote Synir Perjnlnnnn
Sultnn Linggn dnn Ynng Dipertunn MtLdn Rinu ke Singapurn, Tnwariklt
dnn Silsilnh Rinu and Thnmnrnt Mntrlt1b. Raja Aisyah Binti Sulaiman,
the grand daughter of Raja Ali Haji, composed Synir Khndmuddin,
Hiknyat Synmstil Anwnr, Seligi Tnjnm Bertimbnl and Mttlkntul Bsdrul
Mttkmin.Ea
Along with those mentioned above, there were a number of oth-
ers who participated in the development of Malay Riau literature.
The first generation, including Raja Ahmad (Raja Ali Haji's father),
produced their works on Penyengat Island. These scholars includ-
ed Haji Abdul Wahab Siantan, who translatedHiknynt Ghulnm;Tuan
Bilal Abu author of Synir Siti Znwiynh; Abdullah bin Supuk who wrote
Synir Knhwin Tnn Tiek Tjoe; and Haji Ibrahim bin Syahbandar Ab-
dullah author of Caknp-cnlcnp, Rnmpni-rnmpni Bn'hnsn Melnyu lohor, Synir
Burung Ptmgguk and Synir Hiknynt Snyid Ibrnhim in Khasib.85
Amongst the second generation, which included Raja Ali Haji,
those who produced works includes Raja Ali bin ]a'far who wrote
Syair Nnsehnt and Hilcnynt Negeri Io'hor-Rinu; Raja Haji Abdullah
whose work includes Synir Qnhnr nl-Mnshur, Synir Mnhdi, Synir
Synrkan and Synir Encik Dosemnn;Raja Haji Daud Tabib author of
Asnl Ilmtr Tnbib and Synir Pepernngnn Synrif Hnsyim; and Raja Salcha
who composed Synir Abful MtLlk.
The third generation, that of Raja Ali Haji's sons, inciuded Raja
Hasan bin Raja Ali Haji, author of Synir Burung; Raja Safiah binti Raja
Ali Haji who composed Synir Kumbnng Mnhendrn; Raja Kalzum binti
Raja Ali Haji who wrote Synir Snudngnr Bodoh; Raja Muhammad Taher
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bin Raja Abdullah author of Synir Pintn Hnntu and Raja Abdul Mutal-
ib who wrote Tndhkirat nl-Ikhtisar and llmu Firnsnt Ornng Melnyu.86
The fourth generation of scholars, from the era of Raja Ali Kelana
and including the grandsons of Raja Ali Haji, include Raja Umar
bin Raja Hasan who composed Ibu dnlnm RrLmah Tnnggn; Salamah
binti Ambar, wife of Muhammad Adnan, who wrote Synir Nnsehnt
Penjngnnn Anggotn Tttbuh and Nilnm Peramnt;Khadijah Terung, an-
other wife of Muhammad Adnan, who produced Perhimpunnn
Gunawnn Bngi Lnlci-lnki dnn Perempuan;Raja Haji Muhammad Said
bin Raja Haji Muhammad Tahir who translated Ja'far al-Brazanji's
work, Gttbn'hnn Permnta Mutinrn along with the work of Syeikh Ibra-
him Mashiri, entitied Simpil lslnm;Badriah translated the work of
Ali Afandi Flkri, Adnb nl-Fntnl.87
It becomes apparent, when looking at the poem Syair Bttrung,
by Raja Hasam, why most of the Malay Riau intellectuals used the
poetic form;
synir ini dengarknnlalt oleltmu sekalinn orang yang mencnri ilmu
di dnlnm kitab banyak ynng jemu dilcnrnngknn synir balmrulnh bertenuL
please listen to this poem
many are tired of books
all of you seeking knowledge
will find it through poetry
The poetic literary form can be understood when the poetic
and sensitive nature of the Malay Riau people is considered. An-
other reason is that poetry is flexible and can be sung in order to
increase memorization and learning. When using the poetic form,
some people would sing it whilst others would listen. If it were
written as prose, only a limited number of people would have
access to the texts.S8
In LBB6, after the death of Raja Ali Haji, his cadres founded an
organization called Rttsydin'h Klnb la Malay Muslim intellectual or-
ganization]. It was a non-government organization whose main
aim was to develop religion and intellectualism in Malay Riau. Its
membership consisted of junior and senior members. One of the
conditions of becoming a member was having a high standard of
written language. This condition was extremely important in mo-
tivating junior members to write, which in turn produced new
authors in Malay Riau.se
Unfortunately, the exact number of members is unknown, how-
ever, we do know that there were 70 authors in Malay Riau. 37
came from Riau (33 men and 4 women) and 33 came from outside
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the region. We can therefore estimate that there were approxi-
mately 100 members from the club's conception in 1886 to the year
af 1973.e0 Thus, it is hardly surprising that R.j. Wilkinson, while
studying Malay literature, drew his sources from more than 144
works, which rn 1907 resulted in his book, Malny Liternture. One
can assume that most of the sources used by Wilkinson were pro-
duced by Rusydinh Klnb, or were at least from Malay Riau. Unfor-
tunateiy, the intellectuai activities established by the club were
short-lived, largely due to a lack of political support.el
The club's activities revolved around intellectuai and religious
issues. They translated several works written by Middle Eastern
'ulnma ', including Risalnh nI-Wafint ft Shnrh Ma'na nl-Tnhhiyyntby
Sayyid 'Abd Allah al-Zawawt and Knifiyynt nl-Dhikr 'nla Tnrtqnh nl-
Nnqshbandiyynh by Sayyid Sharif Multammad Salih. These transla-
tions were published in 1895 and 1896 by the Mntbn ht nl-Ahmndiyynh
pubiishing house on Penyengat Island. The club's members pub-
lished books such as K'hutbnh ltLm'nt and KnmLn Rinu Linggn e2 They
also celebrated large Islamic festivals by hosting various activi-
ties, including competitions and festivals.e3
The club later became a "pressure group" towards the policies
of the Duich colonial government, which resulted in its prohibi-
tion from real politics. In 1902, the club proposed that the King-
dom have voluntary troops, starting with the formation of a mu-
sical corps, a proposal that was rejected by the Dutch government.
In response to the strict control by the government, the club oper-
ated in more clandestine ways.
In an attempt at diplomacy, the Kingdom sent Raja Ali Kelana
to visit to the Sulian of Istanbul in 1904-7905 in order to request
support, however this request was never fulfilled. In 1905 the King-
dom sent its minister to meet the Japanese counselor in Singapore,
and this relationship continued in1912 and 1913, when Raja Kha-
lid Hitam was sent to Japan to meet Japanese Emperor and ask for
support in response to Dutch colonialism. However, this diplo-
matic action also failed and on March 77,7914, Raja Khalid Hitam
was mysteriously killed in Japan, supposedly by a Dutch spy.ea
The activities of the Malay Riau intellectuals were later sup-
ported by an organization called Asrlnrknttil Ahmndinh, which was
established by Raja Haji Ahmad in 1906 on Midai Island (one of
the islands in South Chinese ocean).es Initially, this trade associa-
tion was active in copra commerce and coconut farming, and it
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later helped establish a Singapore-based publishing house called
al-Ahmsdiah Press.e6 According to Hatta, who visited in L956,
Asyarkntul Ahmadinh was the first indigenous economic association
in Indonesia, although others claim that Synriknt Islnm, founded in
|ava some years Iater, was the first.eT
The intellectual movement became even stronger when, in1906,
a monthly rnagazine, al-Imam, was published with the intellectual
assistance of Raja Ali Keiana and Syeikh Taher Jalaluddin.es This
magazine was heavily influenced by, and frequently quoted, the
work of Egyptian reformist Muhammad Abduh, along with other
articies found tnnl-Mnnar. According to William Roff , nl-Imamwas
very similar to nl-Manar, published by Rashid Ridha in Cairo tn
1898, and the emergence of nl-Imam has been identified as the most
important development in Malay journalism.ee
The articles in nl-Imam strongly influenced its readers not only
in Riau, but also in Minangkabau and Malaysia. In response to the
cultural background of the traditionalist and conservative Malay
community, the magazine voiced the spirit of Islamic reform. For
example, one of its contributors, ai-Hadi, stressed the urgency of
education and reform for the Malay community, and fought strong-
ly for practices not regarded as everyday Islam.100 Due to its broad
reaching influence, the magazine played a pivotal roie in the real-
ization and continuation of religious and intellectual reform 1n
Indonesia. Taufik Abdullah asks "how is one to understand the
reformist movement in West Sumatra, if one does acknowledge
the publication of al-Imam from SingaPore?"tot
In 1908 Raja Ali Kelana, along with Shaikh Jalaluddin Taher,
established a school in Singapore called nI-IqbnI nl-Islamiyynh.l02Due
to financial problems, however, the school moved to Riau. Al-
though Shaikh Jalatuddin Taher, an important figure from Minangk-
abau, no longer had any invoivement in the school, he had consid-
erable in influence over his colleagues and disciples. Haji Abdul-
lah Ahmad, for instance, visited him in Singapore as friend, as
well as student, with the intention of discussing Syeikh jalaluddin
Taher's plans for the school. On his return from Singapore, Haji
Abdullah Ahmad used al-Iqbnl nl-Islamiyyn'h as a model for Sekolnh
Adnbiyah, which was established in Padang in 1909.103 Once again
Malay Riau played an important role in the development of intel-
lectual tradition, in this case via the school education system in
Minangkabau.
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At the beginning of the twentieth century the activities of the
Malay Riau intellectuals started to become disorganized. Activi-
ties that had previously been organized collectively now became
the expertise of individuals. This coincided with the weakening of
the Malay Riau Kingdom under the influence of the colonial gov-
ernment. On March 1,, 79L2, the Dutch government issued a de-
cree announcing the removal of Malay Riau from the world map.
In response, the Sultan, along with a large number of the elite,
fled to Johor and Singapore.loa
It is unfortunate that an unsupportive political system cut short
the activities and creativity of the Malay Riau and Rusydinh Klnb.
Malay Riau intellectualism and literature was not allowed to reach
its highest potential. Due to serious discontinuity in the inteliectu-
al genealogy of twentieth century Malay Riau, and Minangkabau
becoming the main cite of intellectualism in the region, Malay Riau's
intellectuals were not afforded a role in the development of Indo-
nesia's new constitution and independence in 1945. This situation
is quite different from the situation of the Minangkabau intellec-
tuals. Ironically, when Malay Riau's main language was endorsed
as the national language under the Youth Oath of 1928, Malay Riau
intellectuals didr{t aDDear to care.
Conclusion
It is true that scientific work is dependent on the perspective
with which one looks at it. I agree Raja Ali Haji's comments in his
last work, Thamnrnt nl-Muhimmnh;
I hope that educated people who read this book will check it carefully.
It may contain some redundancies and insufficiencies, and even mistakes
in its words, meaning and structure. They should correct it because I, the
author of this book have a narrow understanding and a lack of scientific
knowledge.
I hope that this article is a good starting point for myself in
understanding and appreciating the legacy of Islamic intellectual-
ism of Malay Riau, the legacy of honor and might of Raja Ali Haji
and his generation. I hope this study establishes and develops the
same honor and might for my own generation. As Syauqi Bey
says, "the best generation is the generation that inherits honor
and dignity from the past, and develops honor and dignity for
themselves."
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